Quick Snacking Crackers

Easy and delicious snack!

- 3/4 cup vegetable oil
- 1 1-oz package Ranch seasoning
- 1/4 cup grated parmesan cheese
- 16 oz. oyster crackers (usually 2 bags)

Combine the oil, Ranch seasoning, and Parmesan cheese in a large zip top bag.

Add the crackers, seal the bag with some air in it and toss it all together until the crackers are evenly coated.

You can stop here and just eat the crackers, OR you can pre-heat your oven to 300 degrees, spray a sheet pan with cooking spray, spread the crackers in an even layer, then back for about 10 minutes until crisp. Cool completely.

Store crackers in an air-tight container for 3-5 days.

Recipe Source: Tidewater on the Half Shell, Copyright 1985